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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

UM administrators say
cheating not widespread

•| Lt. Col. Timothy
•| Rainey speaks
Thursday at UM
■§ about his mili| tary experiences
in the Middle
I East

Jam es Scott, associate
dean o f the C ollege o f Arts
and Sciences, said in his
departm ent, he only deals
w ith a couple cheaters
annually. Scott becom es
aw are o f cheating in two
w ays: B eing tipped o ff by a
Nate S ch w eb er
teacher or a student. He
Kaitnin Reporter
said w hen a student tells
him th at som eone’s been
UM adm inistrators say
th ey’re not so naive as to
cheating, he tells the
believe ch eatin g doesn ’t
teach er in the class to
exist on cam pus, but they
w atch the student. I f Scott
only h ear about a handful o f hears from a teach er that a
incidents every year.
student w as cheating, he
“I can’t tell you how w ide begins the form alized proce
spread it is,” said Charles
dure to punish her or him.
C outure, associate dean o f
U nder the stu den t con 
the College o f
duct code, Scott
Technology.
said the stu 
Students tell
“Fall sem ester
dent is notified
there w ere only
via letter o f the
cheating tales,
three, and
charges
Page 8
that’s about
brought against
norm al.”
her or him and
Couture added that he
given a period o f tim e to
files all cheating reports
respond. He then checks
into the O ffice o f Student
w ith C ou tu re’s office to see
Affairs. Any form al p rosecu 
i f the student has a previ
tion o f a cheater w ould go
ous record o f ch e a tin g ^ *
through him, he said.
“Punish m en t ranges from
“M ost incidents o f ch ea t
givin g the student a zero oh
ing are handled in form ally
the test, to flun king the
w ithin the departm ent,”
course, to a recom m endaCouture said.
S ee “A c a d e m ic s ” p a g e 8

ACADEMICS:

UM faculty doesn't
c a tc h m any
cheaters but knows it
ca n be a problem

Sou nd
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Lucky few get U-housing

M att G ouras
Kaimin Reporter

HOUSING:

Speaking to an audience about a topic he
obviously enjoys, Lt. Col. Tim othy Rainey
quickly captures everyone’s attention with
his flair for the hum orous story.
Professor Linda Frey o f the history
departm ent arranged for Rainey to bring
his expertise on the A frican-A m erican
experience in the U.S. A rm y to UM. He
w ill m ake a few presentations this w eek to
round out A frican-A m erican history month.
Rainey has been in the A rm y for over 20
years. In the first h a lf o f his career he was
pointing n uclear w arheads at the Russians,
and in the latter h a lf o f his career he has
been slow ly entering academ ia, he said.
A fter receiving an M .A. in history from
G eorgetow n U niversity, he has been at
W est Point since 1991 — save for his tim e
as a U nited N ations observer in the M iddle
East.
W hether recanting tales o f ducking and
w eaving into D am ascus shops to avoid the
Syrian secret police w hile serving as a
U nited N ations observer, or telling the tale
o f his confiscated “Star Trek” tapes as he
crossed a M iddle Eastern border, R ainey’s
entertaining quick w it is obvious.
“This is the first time I’ve com e to a real
university (to speak),” he said, poking fun
at his jo b as a professor at West Point. “It’s
a great opportunity to engage w ith a
diverse group o f students. I really do love
it.”
Thursday he spoke o f his unique experi
ences as an A frican-A m erican peacekeeper
in the M iddle East — in cluding a stint as

Then again, m aybe not.
UM owns 30 rental prop
erties in the U niversity area
that are rented at an afford
able price, said Gerald
M ichaud, assistant director
in charge o f m aintenance.
The rent on each house
was determ ined after an
evaluation by a property
m anagem ent com pany sever
al years ago and varies from
house to house, he said.
“We like to keep them rea
sonable,” M ichaud said.
“They are m ostly rented by
students.”

Affordable, d e c e n t
rentals in the
University area are
available but difficult
to com e by
Lisa Williams
Kaimin Reporter
Renting an apartm ent
located near the U niversity
that costs less than the gross
national product o f Thailand
may be as hard as finding
real breasts in an episode o f
“Bayw atch.”

See “ H o u s in g ” p a g e 8
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the only A frican-A m erican peacekeeper in
D am ascus. H e said that stay exposed him
to a notably racist region.
“It w as pretty funny; th ey did not know
how to deal w ith m e,” he told P rofessor
M ehrdad K ia’s h istory students. “The dark
er you are over there, the less respect you
receive, but on the other hand, I w as a
U nited N ations diplom at — w hich they
respect a great deal.”
Today, R ainey w ill discuss the “Liberian
F rontier Force and the U.S. A rm y from
1912-1927” at 8:10 a.m. in Room 11 o f the
Liberal A rts building.
“B asically it’s about the B u ffalo Soldiers
w ho left the U.S. A rm y to lead those
forces,” Rainey said. H e’s been w riting his
P.h.D dissertation on this topic w hile he’s
been a part o f the perm anent faculty at
W est Point.
Later, at 10:10 a.m. in Room 304 o f the
Journalism B uilding, he w ill present, “In
Search o f an Identity,” covering A fricanism
and the cultural influences o f the slave
trade in North Am erica.
Although Rainey has not specifically
studied the N orth A m erican slave trade in
a w hile, his hosts are lookin g forw ard to
the opportunity for discussion.
“H istorical contributions o f AfricanA m ericans have been left out o f the acade
mic discussion for years,” said Edward
Sandford, director o f U M ’s A fricanAm erican studies program . “Part o f what
we are trying to do here is build aw are
ness.”
Both o f R ainey’s engagem ents today are
open to UM students. '

■ News

■ Eye Spy

■ Sports

U M professor heads fo r Italy.

A nim ation! The prom ! 3 crazy bands!

G riz stay in playoff hunt with over

Polenta pow er! D ancing seniors! A n d

time win.

— Page 5 i much much more!

— page 6

— Page 10
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Grins
&

Growls
Editor’s note: In keeping with the spirit o f cutting-edge opinion
writing established by previous Kaimin editors and practiced to per
fection last semester by Thomas Mullen, we proudly continue our
newest 1999 version. We hope to not offend any bruins, living or dead.
A GRATEFUL GRIN to the Montana Supreme Court for finally
agreeing on something as a group, putting the boot to Constitutional
Initiative 75 and sending it packing like half-assed relatives after
Thanksgiving dinner. Like the road to hell, the CI-75 path was paved
with good intentions by its constitutionally-challenged authors.
Unfortunately, they forgot to consider the fact that reducing taxes
shouldn’t mean paralyzing government.
A GRUMBLY GROWL to all those nitwits out there who still don’t
get it about neutering and spaying pets. It doesn’t have anything to
do with castrating your dog. It has to do with saving thousands of
animals the horror of being bom into a world that they’ll surely
starve in, just because you blockheads can’t be responsible pet own
ers.
A SYMPATHETIC GRIN to ASUM for trying to juggle their pocketbooks and come up with a little money for a lot of groups. Even
though everybody and his brother has a club nowadays — including
the new Harry Armpit Events Extravaganza Movement — the
Senators try to help out everyone they can. The problem is that if you
keep going back to the well long enough, you’ll usually fall in.
A GROUCHY GROWL to St. Patrick Hospital’s administration for
closing down the fitness center there, and for being more worried
about building skyscrapers than encouraging their employees to be
healthy. And an extra snarl for weaseling out of the Wellness contract
with UM’s staff. It would seem to this out-of-shape bruin that if you
had all your employees physically fit, they wouldn't get sick and miss
work. But on the other hand, you wouldn’t be able to admit them to
your spacious, new hospital and charge them exorbitant fees, right?
Hmmm...
A “GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE” GRIN to Max the gorilla at the
Johannesburg Zoo, who single-handedly captured Issac Mofokeng, a
man who was fleeing the police after threatening people with a gun.
Although wounded in the chest after Mofokeng shot him, Max
pinned the hooligan to the wall of his cage until the cops arrived. The
incident happened in July 1997, but now that Mofokeng is on trial,
Max is in the limelight again. But our question is, will Max have to
wear a “monkey suit” to court?
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no
m ore than 300 w ord s, typed and d o u b le 
spaced. Writers are limited to two letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer
ably brought, to the Kaimin office in room 206
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for
v e rific a tio n . E -m ail m ay be
s e n t to
editor @selway.umtedu Letters must include
signature (name in the case o f E-mail), valid
mailing address, telephone number and stu
dent's year and major, if applicable. All letters
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces may be subm itted as guest
columns.

E-mail degrees not a bargain
GUEST COLUMN:
Answering e-mail ad for
easy-to-get college
degrees proves to be not
worth the effort
W ith the profuse talk
about the new m illennium
and com pu ter bugs w ith
fan cy little nam es like
‘W hyTw oK ay,’ I feel utterly
in vogue h avin g m y life
rotate en tirely around
e-m ail.
First th in g in the
m orning, I ch eck m y email. Last th in g before
I leave, I ch eck m y email.
I also check it sever
al tim es throughout
the day.
M y virtual-reality
friends offer an odor
less technological
friendship w ith the
inform ation carefully
digested and proofread.
No blunders anym ore, w ith
the m arvel o f spellcheck and
thesaurus.
H owever, the tw o-edged
sw ord o f techn ology allow s
for private screen-to-eye
com m unication, and ju s t as
easily brings unsolicited
folks into you r personal
space.
A few days ago, I in no
cently opened m y new mail
folder only to find a m essage
from som eone called “rsspangel@ u sa.net.” G reat, I
thought, another one o f
those mass m ailing lists that
try to sell you som ething, or
induce you to look at som e
body’s naked pictures. (One
can tell I made the m istake
to follow the lin k once.)
Just before I hit the
“ delete” key, m y eye caught
the title: “Your college
degree.”

Th at w as spooky. H ow
does this R sspangel know
that I am pu rsuin g a college
degree, and w hat could he
have to say on this subject
anyway?
I played the “H am let”
question in m y head for a
m inute, to open or not to
open. I opened.
R sspangel gen erously
pointed out that for the m od
est sum o f
$ 3 0 0 ,1 can
obtain any
degree I
desire: BA,
M A, M BA,
even a PhD
in any field
o f m y choice.
“Ju st a
short phone
call is all
that is
N e llie
requ ired,”
m y new eD oneva
m ail friend
w rote.
M y heart skipped a beat.
W hat am I doing here,
spending tim e and m oney
w hen all I need to do is
snatch the phone and punch
som e num bers?
I don’t have to both er w ith
a BA or MA, I can go
straight for a PhD, aw arded
by m any “em inent, nonaccredited u n iversities.”
I can call “24 hours a day,
seven days a w eek, in cluding
Sundays and h olidays.”
W hat a service!
W ell..., non-accredited...,
but so w hat!! Should I allow
one tiny little w ord, that
needs a hyphen to keep it
together, to keep me aw ay
from instant gratification ?
I can be a “D octor” tom or
row! No m ore risking m y life
every dawn on the bike to
school, no more evenings
starin g at the bare w alls o f

m y n on-furnished apart
m ent.
Tom orrow I can be on my
w ay to a jo b in any field
im aginable. I f I get bored,
for ju s t $ 3 0 0 ,1 can sw itch to
a degree in a different field
and pursue a new career.
I punched the num bers
before I had tim e to change
m y m ind. A pleasant m ale
voice — no doubt belonging
to Mr. R sspangel — instruct
ed me to leave m y hom e- and
m y day-phone num ber and
prom ised to get back to me
im m ediately.
H e also added that I
should spell m y nam e care
fully.
N ow h ere I got suspicious.
First o f all, this person has
obtain ed m y e-m ail address
through som e dark and com 
plicated schem e, and w ho
know s w ho else has it. Now
he w ants m y phone num bers
as w ell?!
P aranoia started tighten
in g its grip on me. I reread
the e-m ail m essage. At the
bottom I w as told i f I reply
to Rsspangel, I can be
rem oved from his m ailing
list.
I tried. I failed miserably.
M y m essage cam e back to
me undelivered. No such
address, th e system adm inis
trator told me. Sorry.
I’m not doin g any busi
ness w ith this person, I
decided. I’m not gonna go for
a PhD in som e obscure field.
I w ill slow ly bike m y w ay to
fam e and prosperity.
B esides, didn ’t my m other em ail me not to speak to
strangers anyway?
— N ellie D oneva is a UM
gra d u a te stu d en t in ph otojorn alism .
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Letters to the Editor
freedom and power
to do whatever they
please without disturb
ing other ticket holders.
What a great opportuni
ty to bring back the
“zoo” that was so popu
lar 10 or so years ago,
and really set the
atmosphere for the
entire arena. And, this
is the first time since
1991 that there is noth
ing between the fans
and the players. There
will be no score tables in
front of them. The
cheerleaders and the
dance team will have
more communication
with the crowd as they
will be directly in front
of the students.
What’s done is done.
Let’s look ahead and see
how we can turn this
into something positive.
People like Kevin Van
Valkenburg who seem
to care SO MUCH about
Griz and Lady Griz
Basketball should try to
spend their time think
ing of what can be done
to make our student
section next year the
best, so we can support
our teams and our
coaches instead of rip
ping on Wayne.
In conclusion I would
like to state that there
was a call-in show last
Monday night where
the DJ’s begged people
to call in and state their
complaints. They even
had Wayne on the air as
well. And in that entire
hour not a single per
son called in to com
plain. Maybe more peo

In defense of Hogan
I was getting very
sick of seeing Wayne
Hogan unfairly attacked
for the new Fieldhouse,
that I decided to do
some checking of my
own. I started with the
Griz Card Center for
the 1997-98 season (the
last year in the old fieldhouse) with student
attendance. First, there
have been a lot of com
plaints regarding atten
dance — a little
research will tell you
that only a little over
half of the games that
both teams played were
played while students
were in session. If you
compare the numbers
from last year to the
seats for next year — 70
percent of the student
population at Grizzly
Basketball games will
be seated on the floor,
and 100 percent of the
student population at
Lady Griz Basketball
games will be on the
floor.
Regarding the posi
tion of our seats ... the
students are directly
adjacent to the opposing
team’s bench and some
seats are actually right
behind it. The away
team’s basket in the sec
ond half will be the bas
ket directly in front of
the student section so
they can have a huge
impact on the game.
Also this is the first
time that only students
will be allowed in this
section, giving them the

ple care
about the team, rather
then where they sit.
Remember, it was not
just Wayne that was
involved in this decision
— a lot of people were
involved in creating this
seating arrangement.
Hillary Lusse
sophomore, political
science

Parking Dilema
solved
The University’s
parking crisis has been
a subject of debate for at
least 25 years.
Innumerable task forces
have deliberated on pos
sible solutions, but to no
avail. A few years ago a
parking structure was
built, yet this only pro
longed the inevitable.
Then last year a new
parking structure was
nearly approved until
student disapproval dis
missed the idea.
Reflecting on the last
few years, it’s evident
that the parking dilem
ma will not be easily
solved.
However, there is a
solution to the
University of Montana’s
parking problem. It has
two wheels and is
human powered; it is a
bicycle. Why spend over
$100 on a parking per
mit which the
University has sold
nearly twice as many
permits as there are
parking places, then
waste 15 minutes find
ing a parking place only
to get frustrated and

Montana Army Actional Cuord
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your
pocket, just for working one
weekend a month with us!

JU N 6 A

end u]
with i
a $10
park
ing
ticket'
Drivir
a car to the University
is completely ridiculous!
Riding a bike will
alleviate stress and save
you money. If you still
need a reason to ride a
bike consider these
facts: 1) For every gal
lon of gasoline burned,
20 pounds of carbon
dioxide is released into
the atmosphere. 2)
Vehicles contribute to
63.8% of Missoula’s car
bon monoxide emis
sions. 3) Road dust and
automobiles account for
53% of Missoula’s par
ticulate air pollution,
(source: Missoula
City/County Health
Department).
If lack of bike racks
is your rationalization I
encourage you to con
tact ASUM by the com
ment box outside the
offices in the University
Center or by telephone
at 243-6522. If you
have any questions
regarding the most effi
cient transportation on
earth, feel free to con
tact Free Cycles
Missoula at 829-1894.
Sincerely,
Geoff Marietta
Free Cycles Missoula
Sophomore /
Resource Conservation

editor@selway.umt.edu

F r id a y , F eb . 2 6
W ork sh op - “ F a c in g th e
T h rea ts, Cultural Differences
in Personal Relationships,” by
SARS advocates. 5-6 p.m.,
International House (659 S.
5th St., East edge o f Campus).
SP U R S fu n d r a is e r ra ffle
tick e ts will be sold in the UC,
March 2-4,10-2 p.m., $ .50
each. Valuable gift awards.
AAU W B o o k S ale
(American Association o f
University Women), Missoula
County Fairgrounds, Friday
6-9 p.m. ($3 admission),
Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. (free
admission) and Sunday 9-3
p.m. (free admission). Most
books are $1 per inch, and
Sunday is $3/bag sale.
S exu a l A w a ren ess
S em in a r- Monday evenings
in March at C.S. Porter
Middle School, 6-8:30 p.m. To
register contact Jamie at the
YWCA, 543-6691. For more
information contact Officer
Casey Gunter at 523-6415.
S a tu rd ay - F o r t M issou la
L e ctu re , 2 p.m. “Red Legs o f
Fort Missoula: The 443rd
Field Artillery Battalion” by
Brigadier General (retired)
‘Bo” Foster. FREE.
T h e Y ou n g R e p . p r e se n ts a
benefit for the Crystal
Theater with a gathering o f

. _^__FREE Visits ifyou have never ...
ft beento FLAMINGO TANNING*

BULBS

2 ^

R u sse ll

7 2 . 8 —6 4 - 6 O

D a n ce s o f U n iv e rsa l
P e a ce , Saturday 7:30 p.m.,
University Congregation
Church, 405 University
Avenue. Contact Roger
DeHaan at 961-3953 for
details.
G o ld e n K e y B o w lin g P a rty
at Westside Lanes on
Saturday at 9:30 p.m. Open
to the public. Call Kevin at
721-0388; need to reserve
lanes.
N Y J im m y & T h e J iv e fiv e ,
UC Ballroom Saturday at 8:45
p.m., free swing lessons 7-8:30
p.m. $5 tickets at UC Box
Office.
E v e n t- C o m e h e a r th e n e w
C D fr o m “ s a tis fa ct” at Ear
Candy on Higgins, Friday,
February 26th at 5 p.m. Free
CD’s, posters, stickers.
C o n c e r t- P e t e r R o w a n
B lu e g ra s s E x tra o rd in a ire .
Monday March 1, University
Theatre, 8 p.m., $10 students,
$12 general.

1700 S ou th T h ird W e st
1502 T o o le A v en u e

30 Visits|$£t
H o u rs :
6 free tains
M -F 6 o r 7 a .m .- 1 0 o r 1 1 p .m .
S A T & S U N 8 a .m .- 7 o r 8 p .m . 2 ,ra * * # * • * •
N ew

W o rk s h o p o n Im m ig ra tio n
Benefits for Foreign Students
and Scholars, Monday, March
1, 9-10 a.m., Lodge 219.

La u n d ro m a ts

(I.D . Required)

3 1O l

artistic talent. “Crystal
Pieces,” Friday and Saturday
at the Union Club Upstairs.
Gallery at 6:30 p.m.,
Performance at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5.

S u p e rW a s h

Don't wait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there's lots of parking, and we'll
match competitors advertised pricesl

20 Visits $40
4 free tans
1 free latte
1 free yogurt
1 pkt. lotion

y « 0 urts|

2 pk* lotion I
1 pr.

pprs.

|

1 F R E E
$1.25 wash
with purchase o f
equal or greater
wash.
Exp. 2 /2 8 /9 9
Limit O ne per Customer

JUICE
u

For the wfidpst health advent(lro imaginable

Monday - Thursday 7:30 am - 9:00 pm
Fridays 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
Weekends 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Accept Cash, Bear Bucks and The Grizzly Meal Plan
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Get the facts @
www.montana.edu/mostofii3
|For 8omo people, any amount of aloohol *
m aybe illegal or,dangerous, f l

Montana Social
Norms Project
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New sign guides unfamiliar around UM
CONSTRUCTION:

Cam pus sign
im provem ents w ould
m ake it easier for
new students a n d vis
itors to n a vig a te UM
cam pus
N ate Sch w e b e r
Kaimin Reporter

issued a parking ticket, it
reads, “report to building
32.”
“How is anyone going to
know where building 32 is?”
R atcliff said.
His proposed solution is to
build more signs on and
around campus giving direc
tions to streets, buildings,
and parking lots. R atcliff
said he’s even considering
hiring a sign consultant.
Alum ni Association
D irector Bill Johnston, a
m em ber o f the University
Relations council, said he
agrees with Ratcliff.
“For visitors, w e’re not
really that visitor-friendly as
far as w ay-finding,” Johnston
said. “H opefully next sem es

D ave
D illo n 's

center incorporating the UM
Foundation and Alum ni cen
ter, an art gallery for UM ’s
perm anent collection and a
grand entry way to the cam 
pus.
“It’s part o f the campus
long-range developm ent
plan,” D ennison said. “It
w ould be a one-stop place
where visitors and alums
could go to get oriented.”
W hen properties on the
northw est corner go on the
m arket, UM w ill buy them,
D ennison said. Currently,
the U niversity owns eight o f
them.
Dennison added there is
no specific tim e frame for the
plan.

"M IS S O U L A 'S C L E A N SPOT" SIN C E 1972
F U L L SE R VIC E L A U N D R O M A T S
& D R Y C LE A N E R S

FREE

Laundry Soap
ALL MVEOERV MY
I
1Free |

Is the sign being built on
University Avenue near the
Lodge a sign o f things to
come at UM?
Top adm inistrators and
campus planners say yes.
Construction o f the
University Avenue sign,
which was started last
Novem ber but was
slowed by cold weather,
w ill have a phone con
nected to the Lodge and
a campus directory.
Associate D irector o f
Planning and
Construction Kevin
Krebsbach said the
$15,741 sign with a
solid-bronze UM seal is
being built to replace
the old wooden one and
give people a station to
orient them selves when
entering campus.
Though the sign is
being built as part o f the
Lodge renovations, UC
Director Gary R a tcliff —
a mem ber o f a UM plan
C o ry M yers/K aim in
ning com mittee — said Work on the new sign on University Avenue will resume with the warm
the U niversity w ill very weather. UM’s planning committee says that there will be more signs to come
to help first time visitors navigate UM Campus.
likely make plans this
ter we can decide on m oving
semester to im prove the
forward to at least get a road
other signs around campus.
map, no pun intended.”
j§ g
“This campus isn’t well set
Johnston said a much
up for visitors and first-tim e
J
H
larger sign system m ight
students,” R a tcliff said. “It’s
com e in the future for UM.
difficult to find anything
UM President George
when you’re on cam pus, and
D ennison said that it’s one o f
for someone o ff cam pus try
the school’s long-term goals
ing to find their w ay around,
to buy all the property on the
it’s almost im possible.”
northw est side o f campus
R atcliff m entioned an
(right o ff the Madison Street
exam ple o f when som eone is
bridge) and build a visitor’s

Labi'tali
9 MomtSwwwa

'Wk&’Wmmakm

Supplies&Sernas

I Top Load WashI
| expir^3/8/99 J
' couponper visit

• ” 5 fo r 2 5 " Bring in 5 o r more
items to be D ryclean ed &
receiv e 2 5 % o f f our everyday
low prices!
• "4 Minute Laundry" 2 minutes to
drop off, 2 minutes to pick up!
University
1001 E. Broadway
Eastgate Shopping Center
(across Footbridge)
728 - 1919
8:30 am - 9:00 pm

Downtown
146 Woodford
1 block West of
Brooks/Higgins Intersection
728 - 1948
7:00 am - 9:30 pm

R a ttle s n a k e T r a d in g C o m p a n y

Try our Italian
Tuscan Sausage Wrap
"You don't have to be
Italian to love this
sandwich 1"

1002 E. Broadway • Across from Albertsons

H E A L T H Y PEOPLE NEEDED
F lu P r e v e n t io n R e s e a r c h S tu d y
Participate in a medically supervised Research Study
involving an investigational medication for
FLU prevention.
Participants will receive:
• Study Medication
* Study-Related Medical Supervision
• Compensation up to $100.00
You may still participate if you have received a flu shot.
The duration of the study is three weeks. Limited space available.
For more information call Janet at:
NORTHWEST PHYSICIANS RESEARCH NETWORK, INC.
(406) 721-5024

NPKN
Northwest Physicians Research Network, Inc.
2831 Fort Missoula Road, Suite 301
Missoula, MT 59804
___

801!!(oimSt.#2 i(!®ij©®®36!!®aiJ®@i3II06C ^ ^
Missoula, Montana
(406) 549-1111

Language Days are coming
RECRUITING: Foreign

Language Days
hopes to expand high
school students'
vocabularies beyond
"like" and "w h ate ver"
Lisa W illiams
Kaimin Reporter
This week 500 Montana high
school students will converge on
UM for the 17th annual Foreign
Language Days.
“It’s meant to acquaint stu
dents with UM and the foreign
language department,” said
Maureen Cumow, foreign lan
guages and literatures’ depart
ment chair.
Cumow said high school for
eign language teachers select
their best students to send to this
event.
Students attend language
classes with UM students, learn
about study abroad programs
and go to a luncheon featuring
ethnic foods.
Ninety-three special presenta
tions will be held throughout the
event, featuring cartoons and
movies in foreign languages, eth
nic foods, and music from differ

ent countries.
Linda Gillison, professor of
Latin and Greek, will conduct a
slide presentation on women’s
lives in Greece and Rome during
the event.
She said Foreign Language
Days is one of the largest recruit
ing events at UM and it allows
the University to showcase its
professors.
“We hope they get a chance to
see some good teaching,” Gillison
said.
The event allows students to
experience foreign language
classes, like Latin and Greek,
which they may not be exposed to
in their high schools, Gillison
said.
The event also lets students
see what they can do by continu
ing to study a foreign language,
Cumow said.
“The special presentations are
meant to say, “How can I use my
foreign language when I go out in
the world?”’ she said.
Students from 20 high
schools, some as far away as
Hardin and Brady, will attend
the event.
Cumow said the event is so
popular, they had to turn away
approximately 200 other stu
dents.

NowAcceptingApplicationslorFoil1999..
Master's Degree in Technical Communication
Course credits (25) in technical writing, editing, multimedia
production with related projects in video, graphics, with
WEB-design. plus a six- credit graduate project with
a theoretical or practical focus.
-Montana Tech of the University of Montana- Butte
in affiliation with UM • M.
Contact Dr. Joanne Cortese, 406 4964160:
jconese@miech.edu
or the Montana Tech Graduate School. 406 4964128

7:00*8:30 PM SWING IISSONS. 8:45 PM SHOW

TICKETSfltfAIIBBFF Iff THE IIC BDK OFFICE

N O W AVAILABLE

White Chocolate or Carrot
ONW

$10.99-

Cakes! 5

Birthdays, special occasions, or just because . . .
a decorated cake will surely make someone smile!
O rd er ou r delicious ca r r o t o r w hite ch o co la te ca k e (9 "x i 3 "),
d e c o r a te d especially "for th a t sp ecia l s o m e o n e ! Place y o u r o rd e r
a t The B ear Claw B akery in The UC Food Court, b etw een
7 : 30-11130 am . Please allow a m inim um o f 2-days f o r all ord ers.

*_
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A UM history ^
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\
professor
£ Q llC 6 0
has been
C h arlotte R u sh ton
Kaimin Reporter
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For Richard Drake, getting paid to go to Italy is “a
pretty tempting prospect.” It isn’t the first time,
though.
A UM history professor since 1982, Drake has just
received his fourth fellowship to go to Rome to
research and write on Italian history.
“I’m a homing pigeon; I go straight there [to
Rome],” he said Thursday.
The fellowship comes from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Drake said it was
probably his credibility as an author of three books
that won him the award. He was one of 80 recipients
out o f 950 applicants.
In early 1997, Drake went to Rome to “ascertain
the availability o f materials.” That research trip was
another reason why he thought he had been selected
for the fellowship.
“I was able to describe exactly what I’d found,” he
said.
It’s not always easy, though, Drake added.
“The Italians being the Italians, materials aren’t
systemized all that well,” he said.
However, as a fluent Italian speaker, Drake said
he finds he can usually become quite resourceful.
Writing “The Aldo Moro Murder Case” involved a
great deal o f Italian politics, Drake said. Italian radi
calism in the 1960s is his theme.
“Having done that, I feel I can do anything.”
Drake’s love for Italy started when he was a grad
uate student at UCLA. Although he was studying
American history at the time, he had the opportunity
to attend the UCLA campus in Potenza.
“They seduced me very easily over there,” Drake

Charlotte Rushton/Kaimin

Professor Richard Drake is looking forward to going back to Rome thanks to a prestigious National Endowment for
the Humanities award.
said. “I fell hopelessly in love with them. My life was
changed, and I started all over again as a
Europeanist.”
And he has been teaching Italian history, art and
literature ever since.
Drake said many o f his colleagues and students
have called to congratulate him on the award. He
said it’s nice when something good happens to UM.
“It gives us a recognition that many deserve here,”

he said.
The fellowship starts in September. Drake intends
to divide his time between Rome and Missoula, so
that he can stay on top o f both the research and the
writing.
Drake added that the transition o f going to Rome
is always “delightfully huge.” He plans on heading
straight to his favorite trattoria — or restaurant —
near the Parthenon.

University’s HIV numbers low compared to state
A lex P erkins
for the Kaimin

Student Health
Services offers
HIV testing and
conseling

In seven years, the University has tested 3,500
students for HIV but has found only a handful of
positive results, according to UM health officials.
Since testing for HIV began in the 1980s, there
have been five known cases of students who were
HIV-positive attending the school. However, it is
only clear that “a couple of those cases” were actual
ly tested at the University, said Laela L. Shimer,
assistant director of Student Health Services.
Linda Green, health education coordinator at
UM, is quick to point out that these statistics can be
somewhat deceiving. The nature of HIV testing is
so confidential that it is impossible to know how
many students have been tested elsewhere or what
the results were.
UM numbers pale in comparison to the 588 posi
tive results reported in Montana since 1985.
However, Green says the state’s results are not
completely accurate because someone who tests
positive will usually get tested again.
The
University
tests students
for the virus in
two different

Designer's Exclusive Trunk Show
Meet representatives from Kazuo Kawasaki,
Modo and Saki. In from the West Coast with
exclusive lines of new cutting edge eyewear.
Celebrate our one year anniversary with
refreshments, and prizes valued over $500.

ways. One of these is through the main department
of the health services, where students pay to visit a
doctor. This test has been available since the late
1980s and has averaged about 200 patients a year
over the last five years, Shimer said.
The other method is a free service provided by
the Health Education Department that offers com
plete anonymity to students.
“It is so confidential that if someone tested posi
tive and didn’t come back, we would have no way to
contact them,” said Green.
This department averages over 300 tests a year
and includes free counseling in the process through
Peers Reaching Out.
Green said PROS is a group of incredibly dedi
cated students volunteering to counsel students
with various health problems. Five of these stu
dents have taken the time to become certified HTV
counselors, so they can work with students getting
tested and deliver test results.
The five PROS involved in HTV testing assess
the students’ risk group and help educate them to
be safer in the future by providing “everything you
wanted to know about sex but were afraid to ask,”
Anne Lydiard, president of PROS, said.
Lydiard says that no one at PROS has ever had
to deliver a positive test result, but they have pre
pared themselves in case the occasion ever arises.

Little Caesars Pizza
Monday Madness!
One Large Pizza with
cheese and 1 topping

2 Medium
3 Topping Pizzas

FREE 4 pc. Crazy Bread

FREE 8 pc. Crazy Bread

$499

One Medium Pizza with
cheese and PeDDeroni

BOUTI QUE

Downtown at 319 N. Higgins, 549-5700
Showing this Friday 4-7pm, Saturday 1 lam -3pm .

little Caesars*

395 218
100 percent

55 percent

PEDIATRIC (12 & under)

4

100 percent

4

100 percent

TOTAL

399 222
100 percent

56 percent

Montana A ID S
cases reported
in 1998:
26

National A IDS
cases reported
in 1998:
673,170

(as of August 31)

Includes all cases reported to the
Montana Department of Public Health
& Human Services since 1985
For more information contact
Jim Murphy at (406) 444-0274 or
the STD/HIV Info Line at (800) 233-6668
SOURCE: MT Dept o t Public Health & Human Sarvicaa

little Caesars*

Hot & Ready Tuesday

OPTI CAL

CASES
DEATHS
ADULT/ADOLESCENT

$999

)little Caesars*

$399

AIDS

IN M O N TA N A

2 Medium
3 Topping Pizzas
FREE 8 pc. Crazy Bread

$ 1 0 9 9

!)Little Caesars-

Missoula (2 Locations)
►
Eastgate Shopping Center •
5 4 9 -2 1 1 1

• 1916 Brooks •
5 4 9 -9 9 9 2

2 for 1 Sitting Fee

w/SritCitL’^

N ow is the time
to plan for St. Patty's
Day & Easter!
Ask about
FRIDAY DATE NIGHT
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 11-8 • Fri.-Sat. 11-9
Sun. 11-5 • Closed Wednesdays
2704 BROOKS • 542-0860
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B ring on th e b a n d s
Coloko, BeeCraft and The Slip saunter into town
ju s t

by Paul Macias
BeeCraft
BeeCraft is a jam band.
Their songs are extremely long
and are predominantly instru
mental.
BeeCraft’s rhythms can
sound very Latin, and very
heavy-metalish, and very
jazzy, and very funky. You get
the idea?
Their pianist, Don Goodwin,
adds much of the Latin flavor
along with conga-percussionist
Bob Rees. The guitar licks
vary in style so much, I could
n’t begin to try and define
them.
I think that’s what I don’t
like about BeeCraft: they sim
ply meld too many styles and
the transitions between them
come in songs that are long
and clunky.

fo r

move you.
Guitarist and keyboardist
Brad Barr keeps the rhythms
light while he sings; add drum
mer Andrew Barr, and The
Slip sounds like a trio of
accomplished musicians.
“Children of Atlantis” is an
instrumental that features a
soprano sax and is basically a
very clean contemporary jazz
song.
However, “Honey Dew
Melon” is a song that combines
funk, rock and jazz (I know, I
know, so typical right now, but
these guys pull it off) secularly,
so you’re not always listening
to a mixture of the styles.
Check The Slip out for your
self at Jay’s Upstairs March 2.

skow

But, I do think that
BeeCraft would be enjoyed by
musicians because their sound
is innovative. I also think that
people who just want to go out
and dance to some funky
rhythms and sweat out some
beers would find that BeeCraft
perfectly fits the bill.
BeeCraft will be playing at
the Top Hat Feb. 26.

The Slip
The Slip is also a jam band,
but their music is refined and
structured. Their songs vary in
styles and apparent influences,
but the transitions are smooth
and skillfully executed.
The Slip is a trio that pro
duces big sound. Bassist Marc
Friedman is exceptionally pre
sent in the music, and he con
sistently lays down a pretty
funky line. This music will

C olobo
Colobo is no stranger to
Missoula and will bless us
with another visit as they tour
for their fourth consistent
year.
Colobo’s style ranges from
classical jazz to folk and has a
raw and original quality that
stands out in a country full of
funky-jazz.
The band features Mandolin
fireworks from Caleb Clauder
and roots piano playing from
Jenny Conlee.
Colobo will make a stop in
Missoula Feb. 27 at The Top
Hat as they tour in support of
their fourth full-length release
titled “Live at the Crystal
Ballroom” (a live album
recorded in Portland, Ore.) It
will be available Oct. 6.
Prepare for a full house
because these folks rock.
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S p i k e & M i k e r e t u r n w it k
bigf t a g o f a n i m a t e d t r ic k s
by Katie Oyan
As Jim gazed across the table at his date, the thought
that popped into the cartoon bubble above his head was,
“Say something w itty and alluring.”
W hat came blurting out o f Jim ’s mouth was some
thing along the lines of, “M y father has a lot o f blood in
his stool.”
Jim and his date are you r basic kindergarten-artistry
stick people, but through pure Spike and Mike anima
tion magic, they perform w hat turns out to be a hilari
ously awkward blind date.
“Lily and Jim ” is ju st one o f the highlights o f “Spike
and Mike’s 1998 Classic Festival o f Animation.” The rest
o f the 90-m inute showcase contains a rollercoaster
range o f tastes and types o f humor, along with a myriad
o f techniques, such as cel, clay, com puter and stopmotion animation.
The “Fest,” which is currently on a 50-city tour, is
loaded with a total o f 12 creative films, ranging from
ju st a couple o f minutes to about a quarter o f an hour
long. The films come from all over - Sweden, Germany,
Belgium, France, England, Russia and the U.S. — and
incorporate a variety o f m edia including pen and ink,
charcoal and watercolor.
“ Geri’s Game,” a 1997 Oscar winner, was created by
Pixar (“A Bug’s Life”) and implements the same realistic
computer-type animation as seen in the movie “Toy
Story.”
“Stage Fright” is a claym ation cartoon about a former
dog vaudeville star created b y three-tim e Oscar winner
Aardm an Animations (Wallace and Gromit). It’s like a
childhood dream, bringing all your Fim o creations to
life. It even contains an am using and endearing hero, a
bullying villain and a blue-haired clay damsel.
“T.R.A.N.S.I.T.,” the grand-prize w inner at the 1998
World Animation Celebration, tells a 1920s story o f a
love affair through the travel stickers on a woman’s suit
case. The characters in this less hum orous, more serious
film are like debutantes from the cover o f New Yorker
magazine com e to life.
All in all, this entire festival (not to be confused with
The Sick and Twisted Festival o f Anim ation) is fresh,
wacky and ju st a heap o f fun to watch. It’s not rated, but
the whole thing is pretty darn clean, except
T.R.A.N.S.I.T., w hich contains some nudity.
“Spike and Mike’s 1998 Classic Festival o f
Animation” is showing Feb. 26-M arch 4 at The New
Crystal Theatre.

A tale o f two prorne:
the 'rebel' prom, the regular prom

Q & I m s W Is W -

by Rachel McLellan

„

,

— ------------------------------------Prom s coming up.
Chances are you’re not going; you don’t care. You are,
after all, in college.
But the other day, I was reminded of prom when I
was making an exchange at the old mall and chain
(stores). I saw several high-school girls in the depart
ment stores going into changing rooms like Superman
into telephone booths — unassuming, ordinary-looking.
But instead of emerging in modified tights and undies
like the super hero, they came out in sparkling or flowy
or frilly fitted dresses. And I heard the girls ask, “What
do you think o f this?” I also heard their boyfriends,
friends, moms and dads give affirmative responses with
a note of amazement in their voices, e.g., “They all look
wonderful, honey.”
All this made me nostalgic — surprising for a former
high-school girl who generally wrote off prom as over
rated, who just borrowed a friend’s dress for this or
that “special” occasion. I went to prom somewhat

begrudgingly if I went at all. Sometimes my friends
and I just got dressed up, went to dinner and went to a
party instead of actually going to the dances,
which now, in my memory, all blur together
into one great big, awkward party.
Being the way I was, it’s probably obvious
that I found those “girly-girls,” like the ones at
the malls, slightly irritating, if not superficial.
(I was a rebel in the land of the rich and
famous. I felt I had to be.) Now, though, I
found these girls to be quite “normal,” merry
and amusing — if not completely adorable.
I knew I wouldn’t see a little “me” go into
the changing room to try on a pretty dress. All the
little “me’s” of high school were waiting for the day
before prom to get their dresses at second-hand stores
or to borrow them from friends. And even if the little
“me’s” were there, I wouldn’t have heard their voices
drift over the half walls of the changing rooms, since
they would have decided whether they liked particular

dresses without much fuss, much drama or an audi
ence, besides the one in the mirror.
But now I appreciated the giddy girls, unembar
rassed by their vanity. They — unlike the little
“me’s” — reminded me o f a time in my life - a
fun and funny time in my life.
My friends and I on prom night were like
couples who have a great Valentine’s Day din
ner, knowing that it’s a “Hallmark Holiday,” in
spite of jokes about enforced romanticism. But
so what? Whether it’s prom night, Valentine’s
Day, any day — when it’s good we all love it.
Besides, without the “mainstream” events, there
would be nothing exciting for the “mainstream”
kids to fuss about. And without the mainstream events,
there would be nothing for the wanna-be rebels to rebel
against. Anyway, in a parallel universe, it would all be
switched around; the mainstream kids would get
together for dinner, get dressed up and party all night,
and the young “rebels” would throw themselves a prom.
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the menus of avant garde Italian food restaurants all
over the world.
Polenta is traditionally served “on the board” or
grilled. “On the board” polenta is prepared thin in
texture and is immediately poured from a hot pot
onto a cutting board or the table and topped with a
sauce or butter and cheese. People serve themselves
from the “board” with a large spoon; it’s very commu
nal. Grilled polenta is prepared slightly thicker and
poured into a thoroughly oiled mold such as a cookie
sheet or casserole dish and then cooled. It is then
sliced with a knife and grilled over an open fire, in
the MOMTAMA KAIMIN Arts and Entertainment Section
the oven or fried in a pan.
If you enjoy grits, oatmeal or just rice, try polenta
prepared creamier ( 1/2 milk & 1/2 water is nice) and
topped with butter and cheese or cinnamon and sugar.
I like polenta grilled or fried and think it’s huge fun
to prepare this way.
Grilled polenta sandwiches are popular right now
and are very easy to prepare: Make polenta on the
thick side and pour out onto a small, oiled cookie
sheet or casserole dish. After it has cooled, slice the
polenta into desired portions and season with salt and
pepper. Fry the polenta in a pan at medium-high heat
with a liberal amount o f olive oil for one to two min
utes on each side — until golden in color. Melt a thick
slice o f mozzarella cheese on the polenta and serve on
sliced sourdough bread with sauteed yellow onions,
red bell peppers and plenty o f salt and pepper.
Here is a method for preparing basic polenta that
can be applied to any version mentioned in this arti
cle.
Basic polenta (made with water) for 2-4 people:
b y Paul M a cia s
The ratio of polenta to whatever liquid you choose
One of the only foods I disliked as a kid was polen
is usually about 1:4. (1/2 cup polenta- 2 cups water or
ta. My mother always prepared it with water to the
stock such as chicken or vegetable.) You may find that
consistency o f oatmeal and topped it with her meat
you want it creamier or thicker and should adjust ini
and tomato spaghetti sauce and parmesan cheese, like
tial amount o f liquid accordingly.
it was rigatoni. I just didn’t get it: My mother’s won
Bring 4 1/8 cups (account for evaporation) water, 2
derful sauce served on mush? But my quandary was
tsp of both salt and olive oil to boil in a medium-sized
often disregarded because my stepfather, who was
sauce pot. As soon as the boil starts, cut the heat by
raised by Southerners, naturally loved polenta; it
half and begin stirring the water with a wooden spoon
reminded him o f grits. Grits! I was truly at a loss. All I
or spatula in one circular direction (if you do not stir
wanted was rigatoni.
in a consistent direction, your polenta will become
Polenta is native to Northern Italy. It’s a finely
lumpy). Begin adding 1 cup o f polenta in a light driz
stone-ground yellow com meal that’s cooked in boiling
zle while stirring circularly. After all o f the polenta is
water, stock or cream and can be thin and creamy, or
added, continue stirring until the layer o f water on
thick and sticky in consistency. The finer ground
top is absorbed (if polenta is spitting all over the
polenta is considered higher quality and is usually
place, cut your heat again, although you do want
imported. However, domestic varieties are sold as low
Soto by Jason Lidholm occasional puffs o f air to surface). Continue stirring
as 50 cents per pound at many health food and spe
occasionally in the original direction to prevent
cialty stores.
sticking or burning. Keep this up for about ten min
Today, I still prefer pasta under a tomato-based
utes, although the time is subject to personal taste.
once regarded as poor people’s food, and restaurants
sauce. But now that I’ve tried foods outside the con
Pull the pot when you like the polenta. If it’s too
fines of my mother’s traditional Southern Italian cook were ashamed to serve it. Now, polenta is fashionable.
runny, keep it on and the moisture will evaporate. If
It’s versatility as a starch accompaniment to meat
ery, I can have acquired great appreciation for polenta
it’s too thick before the corn meal has cooked all the
(usually poultry or fish) and its ability to take on
— both as a simple staple and an elegant cuisine.
way through, add water.
almost any flavor has made polenta a common item on
Polenta, with its mild and simple com taste, was

e*Ye sPV
V ic t u a ls :

a rtic le s

o f fo o d

Polenta moves
from untouch
ables list to a
delicioso one.

Sweatin'

with

the

oldies

Senior citizens teach a college senior how to get on down
As Jerry and I walked down the sidewalk, our
destination came into view.
“Are you sure this thing is open to the pub
lic?” I asked.
“Uh, that’s what they said when I called,”
Jerry replied, a hint of uncertainty in his voice.
In less then a minute, we were there.
“Should we really go through with
this?” I asked nervously, standing outside
the front door.
“We have to,” was his reply.
And with that, he flung open
the door.
There they were. About 50 of them. Staring at us.
There was no “public” involved. We were it. The rest of
the crowd had a good 30 years on us, at least.
Hold it; stop; rewind. Allow me to back up and put
this awkward situation into context.
Two weeks prior, my good friend Jerry and I had hit
a dancing deadend after I had taught him what little I
knew about the art. We both reached the conclusion
that there was no way we could become decent
waltzers without a real-life dance floor and real-life
waltz music.
But where could we waltz in Missoula? We were
clueless, until Jerry came up with a plan: the Senior
Citizens Center.
Which brings us back to the story at hand.
The lady at the front desk looked at us with a puz
zled expression.
“Can I help you?” she asked.
“We’re here for the dance,” Jerry said.
“REALLY?” she replied, with a surprised and almost
dumbstruck tone.

I politely explained to her that it was our
understanding that the dance was open to
the public, but since that didn’t seem to be
the case, we would quietly be on our way.
That lady couldn’t have been more excit
ed if she had just yelled “BINGO!”
“Oh yes, it’s open to the public,” she said.
“Come on in!”
She introduced herself as Evelyn, presi
dent o f the Senior Citizens Center, and had
us sign the register. Then she showed us where to
put our coats, and practically pulled us to the refresh
ment table. After we grabbed a few miniature sand
wiches and cookies, Jerry and I found a table. Evelyn
got up on a stage, made some announcements, and
then asked everyone to “give a warm welcome to our
college visitors.”
Applause! We couldn’t believe it. We felt like special
guests on the Lawrence Welk show. We were still
recovering from the weirdness when the band started
up.
•
“Here goes nothing,” I thought, as Jerry led me to
the large wooden dance floor. I could feel all 100 elder
ly eyes on us as we assumed our positions.
It was a waltz, one of the few dances we knew, and
we still sucked it up. It was like being on stage and for
getting your lines. All I could do was laugh my “I’m so
embarrassed” laugh as we stumbled over each other’s
feet, and Jerry stuck in there like a champ.
When the music ended, I was ready to leave. In fact,
I thought they would probably chase us off after that
poor display.
But the reaction! At least a dozen folks were beam
ing at us and lending their encouragement.

“Good job out there!” “Keep it up, you two!” “Don’t
give up!” “We’re so glad you came!”
The next thing I knew, Jerry disappeared inside a
huddle of old ladies, and a couple o f gentlemen were
asking me to dance. We didn’t see each other the rest
of the night; we were too busy being swept off our feet
by the nicest, sweetest people we’ve ever met.
And man, could they dance. We’re talking Fred
Astaire smooth.
“Forty years of experience, young lady!” was the
reason one of my light-footed partners gave me.
I guess Jerry and I have a ways to go, but with the
wisdom and guidance of these folks, we’re well on our
way to that Astaire-esque smoothness.
Sentinel High School will be providing big band
tunes for the next Senior Citizen dance on Friday, Feb.
26 from 8-11 p.m.

! Paula Poundstone to perforin
Comedian Paula Poundstone will be joking
| around at the University Theatre Friday,
March 26. She regularly appears on “The
| Tonight Show with Jay Leno” and “The Late
J Show with David Letterm an.” Poundstone has
| also performed on HBO (her most recent spe! cial was “Paula
Poundstone goes to
Harvard”) and
i Comedy Central,
i She also headlines
in Vegas.
Tickets are $25
J reserved and are
j available at all TIC| IT EZ locations or
phone 243-4051 or
i 1- 888-MONTANA.
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Cheating 101 popular with some Academics
WINGING IT: Students

share their d e e p e s t
darkest secrets on
how to pass w ithout
cracking a book
Nate S ch w eb er
Kaimin Reporter
When one anonymous
freshman discovered her
American government
teacher used the same test
year after year, she came up
with a clever and logical solu
tion to take advantage o f it.
“I got a copy o f a test from
last year,” she said, “and
wrote down all the answers
on m y Scantron before I went
in to take the test.”
Needless to say, she walked
away with an “A ”.
Many UM students say
that i f and when they’re des
perate enough, they’ll cheat
on homework, papers and
tests.
“I f I see somebody’s paper
and they’ve got the right
answer, I’m not going to be
dumb and keep m y w rong
one,” freshman Daniel Mosley

said. “You’d be retarded if
you did.”
Freshman Kate Duncan
said that if she’s taking a
math test and she’s frustrated
enough, she’ll sneak a peak at
the person next to her.
“The teacher wasn’t really
paying much attention,”
Duncan said. “Even the best
students I’m sure have done
it.”
Freshman Mario Schulzke
said he makes a point o f sit
ting next to smart dudes in
his math class for ju st that
purpose. His room mate Norse
Swanson admits that when
he’s testing in the huge lec
ture halls, it’s simple ju st to
cheat over the shoulder o f the
person in front o f him.
Freshman Chris Harris
said that cheating itself can
be a skill.
“W hen you see the teacher
walk by, it increases your
reflexes,” Harris said. “It
hones your visual power, and
it improves critical thinking
at critical m om ents.”
Harris said he’s been
known to look over a shoulder
or write answers on his hand
- and “if it’s really bad, up m y

forearm .”
“I don’t see cheating as ‘the
big crime against humanity,”’
Harris said. “They say i f you
cheat, you only cheat your
self, and that’s true, but part
o f life is ju st trying to get by.”
W hile a lot o f cheating
stems from test-duration des
peration, m any students do
their hom ework for cheating.
Another anonymous fresh
man admits that he wrote the
answers to his European civi
lization test on a sheet of
paper and slipped it under his
test to copy.
Freshman Haley
Ham mond said she’s bor
rowed other people’s English
papers and turned them in for
her classes.
Freshman Nick Wood was
one o f the unlucky ones who
got busted in his shortcut to
get ahead. Facing a public
speaking deadline w ithout a
speech topic, he borrowed a
friend’s idea and sources.
The professor caught him
and gave him a “D ” in the
class.
“I didn’t think I’d get
caught," Wood said. “But I
learned m y lesson.”

Superman passes the torch
RADIO: KBGA

personality hands
over the reins after
his final show to d a y
Nate S ch w eb er
Kaimin Reporter
The popular KBGA DJ
Chris Skillman, also known
as”Superm an”, is taking to
the air (waves) one last time
Friday for a special farew ell
show, during which he’ll
pass the show on to a suc
cessor.
Following in Superm an’s
footsteps is UM senior
G arrison Courtney.
“The funny thing about

me taking over his show is
that w e sound a lot alike,”
Courtney said. “We’re pretty
m uch the only tw o psy
chopaths on the air.”
Skillm an’s radio antics
w ent too far last month
w hen he offended m any lis
teners w ith stereotypical
ja b s on his show. The next
day he was fired.
Courtney said he was
asked to take Skillm an’s
place the day after the DJ
was let go. This w asn’t too
b ig a stretch for Courtney
w ho says he plays the same
top-40 hip-hop as Skillman
and has also spent lots o f
studio time w ith him.
Still, Courtney said he’s a

Feeling bad tonight ?
C ant wait till morning?
S H S Nurses available to help you
and answer your questions,
6:00 P.M. - 7:00 A.M. , Monday-Friday,
and 24 hours on weekends.

Call 243-2122

bit nervous about taking
over the position o f the m ost
popular D J in K BG A history.
“I’ll definitely com e up
w ith some zany stuff,” said
Courtney, who was recently
offered a job as a voice for
“Jetsons” cartoon charac
ters. “I have lots and lots o f
w eird things to do.”
Eve W hitaker, program 
m ing director at KBGA, said
Superm an w ill be tightly
supervised for his farew ell
show.
“It’s going to be great for
tw o reasons,” W hitaker said.
“First, because a lot o f p eo
ple can’t stand Superm an,
and second because h e’s
leaving.”
Though Skillm an has
said he’s got a few more
tricks up his sleeve to
unleash on listeners,
W hitaker said she’s not
sw eating it.
Superm an’s farew ell
show w ill air from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. on KBGA, 98.9 FM.

n oticed an in crease in
ch ea tin g over the years he’s
been at UM . B ut he knows
it’s a problem .
“ We n eed to m ake an
effort to com m u nicate th at
th ey’re (th e students) only
ch ea tin g th em selves,”
D en n ison said.
H e added th a t he thinks
a stu den t h onor code m akes
a lo t o f sense for U M , and
he hopes th e facu lty and
stu den t senates approve one
in the future.
“ I th in k an h on or code
m akes people in tern alize
th e p rin cip a ls,” D ennison
said. “A n d com m it th em 
selves to th e n eed for acade
m ic integrity.”

continued from page 1

Housing
Patience Llew ellyn lives
in one o f UM ’s properties.
She said that she and her
three room m ates pay $720 a
m onth for their house, not
in cluding utilities.
“I really lucked out,” she
said. “I ended up a block
next to school and paying
cheap ren t.”
Jun ior D an W artell and
his tw o room m ates rent
th eir U niversity-area house
for $560 a month.
“The house is great,”
W artell said. “The price is
affordable.”
R ick W ilcom b, m anager o f
G arden City P roperty
M anagem ent, said the least
expensive one-bedroom
houses that he oversees in
the U niversity area range
from $350 to $375 per
m onth, not in cluding utilities.
Though U n iversity houses
m ay be cheaper, gettin g into
one o f the rentals is rather
difficult.
There is a w aitin g list
w ith approxim ately 30 peo
ple on it, M ichaud said.
“They rent from the tim e
th ey begin their education
until the tim e it ends,” he
said.

Llew ellyn said she found
out about the h ouse from one
o f her friends in ASUM . She
said it seem s difficult to get
into one o f the houses,
because it u su ally happens
that a person know s som e
one w ho is m oving out and
takes th eir place.
“I th in k it’s unusual for a
w hole h ouse to be open at
one tim e,” she said.
W artell said he “inherit
ed” the house from his girl
friend last yea r after she
graduated from UM.
Both Llew ellyn and
W artell said that they have
been h appy w ith the
U n iversity as landlords.
“The U n iversity keeps it
up pretty w ell,” W artell said.
UM m aintains the yards,
shovels snow and pays for
garbage rem oval, M ichaud
said.
The rentals are inspected
every three to six m onths to
m ake sure th ere is no prop
erty dam age and the num ber
o f tenants m atches the num 
ber o f nam es on the lease.
M ichaud said th at there
haven’t been any m ajor prob
lem s w ith tenants.
“We have a really good
group o f ren ters,” he said.

Watch for something new in the

M O N T A N A K A IM IN

In Nepal and West AFrlca

Student Health Services

Medical • Dental • Counseling • Wrllnos

tion for su sp en sion ,” S cott
said.
D onald C h ristian , a ssoci
ate dean o f the D ivision o f
B iologica l S cien ces, said
often w hen a ch ea tin g in ci
den t is on ly dea lt w ith
in side th e departm ent,
th ere’s no w ay o f k n ow in g i f
th a t stu den t h as been
cau ght before.
“ By n ot pu sh in g it on to a
h igh er level, it prevents us
from fin d in g ou t i f th e stu 
den t ch eats a lot,” C hristian
said.
C h ristian added th a t
m ost stu den ts are cau ght
ch ea tin g on exam s, n ot
h om ew ork or papers.
U M P resid en t G eorge
D en n ison said he h asn ’t

Kris Buecking
KM S tu d ^ t

§

Outdoor Program instructor
3 months

InterMountain

living at the

eastern edge of the Saliaxa. D e s e r t

Planned Parenthood®

Annapurna circuit
Tues March 2
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benefit performance

£8

Saturday, February 27
9 p.m.
$5.00 at the door
Proceeds benefit Planned Parenthood's
educational programs and clinic services
At the Crystal Theatre
515 S Higgins Avenue
Thanks to the following sponsors:
Sound Creations * Board of IVIissouIu

219 South First
Hamilton, MT 59840
We sell the best and repair the rest
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‘Toughen u p ’
takes on a new
meaning as
kickboxing is
the latest fitness
rage

Todd Taylor, leads
his cardio-karate
class in some high
kicks.

Story
By:
Thao Bergeron

Photos:
Charlotte Rushton

Interested in burning
major calories and practic
ing martial arts and selfdefense moves in the
process? What seems to be
the latest rage in exercise
and fitness, Tai-Bo is not
available or taught any
where in the state, but the
closest thing to it, CardioKarate — better known as
aerobic kickboxing — is
offered on campus three
times a week and at the
Summit Martial Arts, Inc.
dojo, nearly everyday.
Kicking ass on all the
competition in fitness
workouts lately, CardioKarate has become more
popular than the run-ofthe-mill, supermodel work
out tapes, yoga fanatics
left and right, slide, step
and water aerobics. Its
proponents say it offers a
self-empowering way to
get in shape and get in
time with your body and
mind.
“....and twenty more!” shouts Todd Taylor, cardio-karate instructor to the
According to Tbdd
groan o f about fifty women. The workout takes place Monday, Wednesday and
Taylor, the owner and
Friday from 12:10 to 12:50 in the Schreiber Gym.
senior instructor o f the
Summit also offers 31 classes a week and has the
Summit Martial Arts Inc., Tai-Bo is simply a
honor of being ranked in the top 2 percent of
trademark name that Southern California fitness
schools in the nation that are certified to teach
guru Billy Blanks gave to hype the high-powered
Cardio-Karate.
exercise.
Taylor, who has studied the martial arts for 21
“Cardio-Karate is almost identical to Tai-Bo;
years, warns that there are a lot of imposters out
there aren’t any major differences,” Taylor said. “If
there (which he referred to as ‘bambi senseis’),
you watch his tape and then take one of our class
claiming they are teaching similar versions of
es, you will find out it is essentially the same
Cardio-Karate, but he says let the exercise con
thing.”
sumer beware.
Summit Martial Art Inc.’s Cardio-Karate pro
“There are many imitations because of the
gram, which Taylor has now trademarked, is the
trendiness, but most of those instructors know
largest program in the state of Montana and has
nothing about true, martial arts technique used in
been offering the classes for over two years now.
Cardio-Karate,” Taylor added.
Cardio-Karate class allows students to bum up
to 800 calories an hour and manages to work just
about every muscle group in the body. Classes
instructed in Taylor’s local dojo involve boxing
gloves and 270-pound punching bags.
The class offered through the University is a
bagless, gloveless version of this high-intensity
exercise, but doesn’t lack the self-defense kicking
and cross-over punching.
“I always feel like I am ready to kick some major
ass when I am done with the class,” said Diedra
Carroll, a first-time Cardio-Karate student.
Marcee Smith, a freshman in journalism, said she
loves the new, trendy exercise.
"Ibdd really motivates you,” she said, “so you
feel the effects the day after.”
Taylor teaches his trademarked fat-burner and
esteem-builder on campus three days a week with
a class packed full at 66 students, his highest
enrollment yet.
The class will continue to be offered every
semester. If you are interested in signing up,
Summit offers a $15 introductory class, or you can
pay $33 a month to kick butt twice a week. For $38,
you can attend any of the 31 classes taught each week.
Todd Taylor,
For more information, contact
cardio-karate
instructor
the Summit Martial Arts Inc. at
pumps some
542-7465, located at 1525 S. Ave.
push-ups during
West.
class.
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Sports
U tifiiC H
IX potential
titles lo r
T b s B on di’s
host solWng
book

ONE WIN

AWAY

I . Stop Crying, You Ugly,
You Dumb, and You'll
8 7 - 8 I
Never be The Bench’s
Wife
tate p u t s
riz a s in g l e s t e p fr o m
2.Right to Remain Silent
My Ass!
3,One Foot in the Grave,
ig
ky c h a m p io n s h ip t o u r n a m e n t
Two Hands on the Bottle
4. Officer! Isn't that Randy
C had D undas
Moss Smoking Buds
Kaimin Sports Editor
Again?
5.
Message in a Bottle of
It was scary.
Beat Downs.
6.
Catcher in the Rye The Portland State Vikings hung around like a nag
7. Damn Yankees can all
ging case of strep throat, but in the end Montana had the
burn in hell
cure.
8. The Bench does love
Clutch shooting and a career high 21 points from
you girt... but in a little
sister kind-a way
senior forward Mat Seidensticker lifted the Griz to a 879. Divine Secrets of the
81 overtime victory over PSU Thursday night. The win
Wup-Ass Sisterhood
eased UM to within one game of a winning season and
10. The Good News Bible
their 23rd consecutive berth to the Big Sky Conference
I I , How to make a cheap
shank that is easy to hide
championship tournament.
12. Benchufacturing
“We’re feeling good,” point guard Shane Christensen
Discontent
said after the game. “But we can’t get too high off this. We
13. Zen and the Art of
Alcoholic Maintinance
know we’ve got another game to win and we need to stick
14. One Bench, Two
together and do it. Just do it.”
Bench, Red Bench, Blue
Getting it done against the Vikings took more time
Bench
15. Beer and Ho-ing in
than regulation would allow Thursday. The Griz over
Las Vegas
came a five minute scoring drought early in the first half
16. Toothless Joe Bench
and appeared to be on the verge of victory, leading by
beats the crap out of Iowa

OVERTIME DEFEAT OF PORTLAND

S

B

P layerI
The Last and only Don

Holster that is ...
UM Hoops, tourney bound?
The Bench gives the stu
dents props tor making up
them yellow signs that say
"We Want Don." But The
Bench say bust yo ass to
the game on Saturday too.
And look for The Bench.
He'll be the one giving
Hogan the crook-eye and
making sure the right man
get the job next year.
Kobe Bryant

20-year-old phenom
Tinsel Town Lakers
KB, you over-rated, way
too young and you won't
pass the bait. And The
Bench loves every
minute. Sometimes when
The Bench plays at the
Rec Anex, he f ro’s up his
hair and shoots everytime down the court.

H aters
0-75
Unconstitutional b ull crap
The Bench don't have to
hide the fact that he was
real pleased yo sorry ass
went where it's supposed
to. As a true Jeffersonian
idealist at heart, The
Bench believes in the
constitution and the
concept of representative
government. The Bench
can only hope those who
lost will sulk In peace and
not climb the dock tower
wit a high powered rifle
seeking vengence.

M

IX O L O G Y

Three Wise Men
1/3 shot Jack Daniels
1/3 shot Jim Beam
1/3 shot Jose Cuervo
Drink and find a
bathroom... soon

Seconds
'

Raindrops on roses,
and whiskers on kittens,
bright copper kettles
and warm wollen mit
tens, brown paper pack
ages tied up with
strings, The Bench don't
give two peices of mon
key crap about any of
these things.

G

S

three as time ran short. But with twenty seconds left,
PSU forward Jason Hartman hit a jumper from some
where on the highway between Missoula and Great Falls
that sent the game to overtime.
The Griz responded.
“We haven’t lost a game in overtime all year,” head
coach Don Holst said. “We weren’t about to start tonight.”
Center Dominique Davis scored Montana’s first four
points of the bonus period and Seidensticker made six
free-throws down the stretch to extend UM’s margin of
victory to six points.
“I had complete confidence in Mat Seidensticker,”
Holst said. “He stepped up and knocked them down
tonight. He’s really been our emotional leader this year.
He loves to get out there and play, you can see it in his
eyes when he steps onto the court.”
Three other Grizzlies finished in double-figures along
with Seidensticker. Forward Matt Williams ended the
night with 18 points and nine rebounds while forward
Jarred Buckmaster and guard Cory Reiser both added 10
points.
PSU was paced by forward Hasan Artharee, who fin
ished with 27 points and 11 boards. Hartman, the Big
Sky’s top scorer, finished with a quiet 24 points.
The Griz were hampered slightly by the absence of guard
Jason Collins, who was dealt a two-game suspension earlier this
week for an unspecified violation of team rules. With Collins on
the bench, Seidensticker, guard Mike Warhank, and center Bob
Olson were all forced to see significant playing time while carry
ing four personal fouls.
“It hurt us a little bit,” Holst said of Montana’s shortened line
up. “But (Collins’ suspension) was something the team talked
about. We decided we didn’t want to have any double standards,
no matter what it cost us.”
Collins will also miss Saturday’s clash with Eastern
Washington.
As Montana’s lead was secured Thursday and the final
moments of the overtime period ticked away, chants of “We Want

Cory Myers/Kaimin

Griz head coach
Don Holst gives
senior Mat
Seidensticker some
instruction
Thursday night in
Montana’s 87-81
win over Portland
State.
~ Senior guard
•| Mike
^ Warhank drio ves around
S the Viking’s
t Brian Towne.
o The Griz play
Eastern
Washington
Saturday with
a tournament
berth on the
line.

Don,” rose from the 2,500 in attendance at the Sentinel gym.
Throughout the game, the audience had displayed yellow signs
proclaiming support for Holst, who is still officially listed as the
GHz’s “interim” head man and has yet to be given the nod as
UM’s coach of the future.
“It was awfully nice,” Holst said after receiving the vote of con
fidence from the fans. “I’m dumbfounded by it. These kids have
ended this season with such a bang, I really hope I get the chance
to coach them next year.”
Montana’s final, elusive win must come Saturday afternoon
when Montana and the EWU Eagles will battle at the Sentinel
High Gym for the sixth and final seed to the Big Sky tourney.
Only one team will advance.
“It’s going to be a donnybrook on Saturday” Holst said.
Tip-off time is 1:05 pm.

Sub-par shooting sinks Lady Griz against Portland State
C ou rtn ey L ow ery
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Thursday night wasn’t the
momentum builder the Lady Griz
were looking for, as a poor shoot
ing night helped Portland State
knock off Montana 68-49.
“It just wasn’t a very fun
night,” head coach Robin Selvig
told KLCY radio after the game.
“I’d like to play that team again
...they shouldn’t beat us like
that.”
Nothing went right for
Montana against the Vikings. UM
(11-14, 7-8) started the game
strong, opening up a 13-10 lead
with 13 minutes left in the first
half, but then PSU (11-4, 17-8)
exploded on an 11-2 run and
never looked back, using their

first half advantage to guide them
to the victory.
The Lady Griz once again
turned to their two Linda’s to pull
them out of a hole. Weyler poured
in 18 points and Linda Cummings
had a double-double, her fifth of
the season, with 13 points and 10
rebounds.
But Weyler’s efforts didn’t last
very long. She fouled out with
eight minutes left in the second
half, right after the Lady Griz lost
point guard Meg Thompson with
a shoulder separation. Thompson,
who has struggled with a shoul
der injury all season, thought she
could return but Selvig chose not
to risk further injury.
“Meg T probably could have
gone back in, but I just didn’t
want to chance it,” Selvig said.

With Thompson on the bench,
UM seriously lacked in ball han
dlers as starting shooting guard
Cheryl Keller didn’t play due to a
stress fracture. Karen Hardy, a
senior soccer-basketball hybrid
took over the reins at point guard
for a majority o f the contest.
Losing Weyler and Thompson,
the Lady Griz continued to fall,
and with each fall, getting back
up was a little harder. Early in
the second half, UM found them
selves down by 15, and with 11
minutes left in the contest, the
Vikings were ahead 53-33 and
subbing in players who rarely
saw time off of the bench.
Selvig said he was not entirely
concerned with the loss, however,
and he continues to set his sights
on next week’s Big Sky

Tournament which starts
Thursday.
‘T h is shouldn’t be a major set
back for us,” Selvig said. “We still
have to have an extremely posi
tive attitude for the tourney ...we
ju st have to get our guns blazing.”
The top ranked Cal StateNorthridge Matadors defeated
Weber State to cement them
selves into a position to host the
tournament at home in Los
Angeles, meaning the Lady Griz
will most likely be traveling to
Northridge to fire those guns.
The Lady Griz will begin load
ing their artillery Saturday in
their final regular season game at
Eastern Washington, where they
will take on the seventh ranked
Eagles at 8:00 p.m.
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UM ’s Tufts becom es an Griz tennis swings into weekend matches
Academ ic A ll-A m erican
M ike C im m in o
Kaimin Sports Reporter

SOCCER: Grizzlies
score national
honor for second
straight year
Scot H eisel
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For the second year in a
row, a UM w om en’s soccer
player was nam ed to the
National Soccer Coaches
Association o f A m erica’s elite
Scholar-Athlete A ll-A m erica
team.
Senior m idfielder M argo
Tufts earned second-team
honors for her exem plary
achievements both on the
field and in the classroom .
Tufts, a native o f Seattle,
Wash., m aintained a 3.96
grade-point average in
Liberal Studies. As a player,
she helped guide M ontana to
a 15-5-1 record and a sec
ond-place finish in the B ig
Sky Conference w ith three
goals and five assists during
the 1998 season.
“She’s ju st a great k id and
a great leader,” head UM
soccer coach B etsy D uerksen
said. “She’s the type o f p er
son that will give a lot back
to society.”
Tufts also received the
1998 UM President’s Award
and the Elaine M urray
Award for outstanding stu 
dent-athletes.
Former UM soccer player
Courtney M athieson w as
named to last yea r’s ScholarAthlete A ll-Am erica team .
She also went on to w in the
Scholar-Athlete o f the Year
Award.
Tufts started 20 o f 21

m atches for the team last
season. H er grade-point
average w as the best am ong
all fem ale student-athletes
at UM .
“This gives us recognition
in th e w ay w e w ant to be
seen ,” D uerksen said. “Both
C ou rtn ey M athieson and
M argo Tufts set a very high
stan dard for the rest o f our
team to strive tow ard.
T h ey’re the role m odels the
rest o f th e team can look up
to.”

Griz sign two
prep fuBballers

The UM tennis team looks to
do battle as both the men and
women are playing in separate
invitationals this weekend.
On Saturday, the men will
travel to Bozeman to compete
against rival MSU in the
Montana State Invitational,
while the women will take off for
Cheney, Wash., for the Eastern
Washington Invitational.
The Grizzlies’ last competition
was Feb. 4-7 at the Whitman
Invitational in Walla Walla,
Wash., where Montana swept
Whitman College in the opener,
lost to Portland 6-1 in the second

match, then swept again a Pacific
Lutheran team 7-0, but lost 4-3
in a nail-biter to end the tourney
against Santa Cruz. Santa Cruz
was the number one Division III
team in the nation at the time.
According to coach Kris Nord,
the men’s team will look for
junior David Froshchauer, senior
Matt Shaine and sophomore Eric
Goldstein to do particularly well.
Each of these players, including
freshman Tomislav Sokolic, have
composed a 3-1 record so far this
season.
“These guys provide good lead
ership,” Nord said. “But we need
the entire team to play well.”
The women’s team is coming
off a disappointing outcome in

Bozeman last weekend where
they lost to MSU, Air Force and
Denver. They’ll play Eastern
Washington and Portland State
today, followed by a tough
Gonzaga team on Saturday.
The lone undefeated player in
the tennis program is sophomore
Molly Sanders. She has gone 3-0.
Jessica Redding and Jen Canuso,
UM’s No. 1 and No. 2, did well in
singles play in last week’s Bobcat
Invitational, winning both of
their matches against MSU and
Air Force.
Nord said both the men and
women netters appear to be
healthy going into this weekend’s
tournaments as no major injuries
have occurred.

S co t H eisel
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Two h igh school stan d
outs from the N orthw est
sign ed n ational letters o f
in ten t this w eek to play
for the U M soccer team
begin n in g n ext fall.
B em oni A lidjani o f
E agle, Idaho, lettered in
both soccer and basketball
at E a gle H igh School. She
w as a m em ber o f th e
C apitals club team , an
elite under-18 select team
in Boise.
J oin in g A lid jani w as
A m y W ronski o f Portland,
O re., W ronski w as the
1998 M ount H ood
C on feren ce Player o f the
Year and w as a th ree-tim e
M VP for the C entennial
H igh School Eagles o f
Portland.
D uerksen has one m ore
spot to fill on h er roster.
T he sign in g deadline is
A ug. 1.
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It’s the final home Men’s Basketball Game o f the Year!|

Mariana Ovlzzly basketball
Vs.

Eastern hJashingfon &agU&
1:05 p.m. (Get out there and support our team!!!)
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Pick up your
student tix at
the II. Theater
Bax Office
Today!!!
GO GRI2!

etbaU Seniors

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via F A X
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff

O ff Campus

$.85 per 5-word line/day

$.95per 5-w ord line/day

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
MR. H IG G IN S 5 0 % O F F SA L E All
Levi’ s, W ool, P olyester, Cotton and
Jewelry. Mon-Sat. 1 l-5:30pm , Sunday
12-4pm 721-6446
C O M E IN F O R A F R E E G IF T
DURING OUR 50% OFF SALE. M R.
HIGGINS, 612 S. HIGGINS.
50% - 7 0 % o f f hundreds o f selected
boots, shoes and sandals at Hide & Sole
in glamorous downtown Missoula. 10% 50% o ff everything else, all footwear, all
leather goods. All Birkenstock footwear
20% o ff including special orders. This
once-a-year Sale ends Sunday, Feb. 28th.
Seattle ride needed. Gas $$$. Now until
March 5th 728-6783
Gel swingin’ when New York Jimmy and
the Jive Five perform Saturday, February
27th in the UC Ballroom at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are only $5 and include free
lessons. Pick up your tickets today at the
UC B ox O ffic e . S pon sored by UC
Programming & Nite Kourt.

Free anonymous HIV testing at Student
Health Services. For info or appointment
call 243-2122. Brought to you by Student
Health Service Peer Educators.
D A N G E R ! C E R A M IC F E V E R . No
know cure.
Pottery cla sses help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin week o f
March 21. Classes fill quickly. 543-7970
The SOBEAR Patrol is on the loose! Get
“ busted” being a SOBEAR driver and win
some great prizes. They could be looking
for YOU!_______________________________
Physical Therapy Students Association
(PTSA) meeting! Wednesday, March 3.
McGill Hall 029, 7:00 p.m. Guest speaker
Kris VanderLinden PT: “ Working with
P eop le with Physical and Mental
Disabilities”
Planned Parenthood Invites you to join.
Tarkio and B ob’ s Family for a benefit
perform ance Saturday, February 27, 9
p.m. at the Crystal Theatre.

Disney World is coming! Recruiting for
Summer and/or Fall. Presentation on
March 8th, 6:0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m ., Gallagher
Business Bldg. Must be at presentation in
order to interview March 9th. Come to
the Center for Work-Based Learning for
more information.
Maintenance helper in the carpentry paint
shop. $5.50/hr. Average o f 19 hrs. per
w eek, can be a year round position .
W ork-study preferred. 243-6043, Art
Gayvert, Supervisor.
B aker’ s H elper. T u es., Thurs., Sat.
mornings. Must be hard worker. Apply
in person. Stoneground Bakery, 1433 S.
Higgins. See Ron.
W eb page builder. Quick jo b for cash.
Call 363-0730

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Please help me find my black fleece
hat with an orangish rim. 542-1538

HELP WANTED
Sparkle Laundry Tem ptation Frozen
Yogurt plan for the summer start this
weekend, 2-27-99, 812 S. Higgins.
June 1 through Sept. 15 Local Guest
Ranch. 244-5571

Lost: Reward $. Lost on campus, 2/22,
gold necklace w/cross. Sentimental value.
363-0730

Lost: Red/m aroon day planner. Call
Raven @ 728-8663

business office, Journalism 206.

TYPING

C A R L O ’ S 50% OFF SALE

FAST, AC CU RA TE Verna Brown 5433782

50%
OFF
ALL
C L O T H IN G
E V E R Y D A Y IN F E B R U A R Y BOTH
U.C. AND DOWNTOWN 204 3RD, 5436350 NOW!

Professional, affordable, $1.45/pg. 7264424 crisp@m ontana.com ______________

FOR RENT
W eekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $50 per night. 2 5 1 -6 6 1 1 .
www.bigsky.net/fishing_________________

RO OM M ATE WANTED
House near U. W /D , cable, all utils.
$280, extra clean/convenient. 721-1222
3 br., 1 1/2 ba. Pet? fenced yard. $250 +
1/3 utl. Call Alan 543-0992.
$225/m o. 3 blocks from UM. Liberal
M&F students need roommate to share
nice 3 bedroom apartment. NOW. No
dogs. 543-5847
_____________________

FOR SALE
Beautiful brass bed, queen size with
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
(406)273-3487

LAST CHANCE!
C A R L O ’ S 50% OFF LA ST W EEK!
SALE
ENDS
SATU RD AY
UC,
DOWNTOWN.

BOOKS
G a r th ’ s B ook Shop. Locally owned.
Better serv ice fo r you r m oney.
Warehouse Mall. 549-9010

GEAR
Spring Break S pecials LaSportiva
“ T a lon ” B oots Reg. $199 Sale $129.
Salomon "authentic 7” Boots Reg. $150
Sale $99. Dana Design “ Bom b” “ Big
Sky” Packs Save 20% . Snowcrest 20°
D own Bags R eg .$185 Sale $169. All
Atlas Snowshoes Save 20% . All MSR
Snowshoes Save 30%.
THE TRAIL HEAD, comer o f Higgins &
Pine, Downtown. 543-6966

■

■

D ru m B rothers
M issoula
131E.
Main
543-7733

•African Drum Classes
•Flute & Didgeridoo Classes
•Middle Eastern Classes
•Ethnic Instruments
•CD's, Jewelry & Clothing

11.1
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322 N. Higgins
72 1-13 15 or 1-800-877-3441
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7:30, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 10-5:30
Whv Pay M ore?

M en's & Women's

N .e jy 'H u g ^ S e l g e t i © ^ p |
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Scarpa
• Vasque
• Danner
• Rockport
• Nike
• A solo

M E ^^M ■

Drum Building Workshop
March 12 -14, Gold Creek Lodge,
for info call 543-7733

Starting as Low as

s6 0 .M
Where Wild Ones Come for
Their Winter Needs

Innova Folf
Discs
* Sweaters
* Gore-tex
Outerwear
* Skis

Custom
Climbing
Packages

LEE Dungorees
"Can't Bust em"
• Lowest price
in town
• Great selection
of size &style

$ 7 .5 0
Drivers
8c
Putters

s p r i h g

r

m

u

BIK E
H IK E
HEADQUARTERS

Com elbok

Bell Helmets
101 South Higgins MDI«TN T»i^EERM 6

721-1670
www.pipestonemtng.com

Open 7 days a week

starting @ $25.00

GO GRIZ * M AKE THE EAGLES SORE
BIG SK Y TOURNEY BOUND

NEW

•

COOL

•

UNUSUAL

TEQUIZA- Beer w/ Agave Nectar
"Get That South of the Border Flavor"

12 p k

$9.22 B u y 2 fo r $16.22 ^

BLACIC STAR"Mix n' Match ALL Flavors"

6 pk

$3.22

B u y 2 fo r $ 7 .oo

KESSLER- Helena Brewed
"Worden's Exclusive"

6 pic. $5.22

B u y 2 fo r $9.22 f£ £

BIG HOLE BREWING- Belgrade, MX
•MYTHICAL WHITE-6 pic
"Belgian Brew Gone Montana"

Youth & adult sizes

$ 5. 22

"a whole

w all

ALASKAN BREWING- Juneau, AK
•ALASKAN AMBER-6 pic. $ 5 . 22

$25.o°

full"

Carriers
* Rhode gear Speedster
Shuttle
* Holds 2 Bikes

Fanny Packs
• Stansport

• Outdoor starting

$40.°°

at $ 1 7 . 00

Portable Pumps
Don't Get Caught

Heodlom ps
Stansport
• Starting at $5.00

JHjALLON

$45M

"water on the run"
Starting at

s 1 4,00

• Many others to
choose from

"Ferried to you for drinking enjoyment"
5-GALLON
$49.™

NEW BELGIAN- Ft. Collins, CO

FAT TIRE 6 p k

$5.22 8 - g a l l o n $59.™
"Ride your two wheeler over and pick this up"
JOIN THE BELGIAN BEER REVOLUTION
@ WORDEN’S!!
"Beers for Dinner?" 'You Betcha...
Conte in for a Tour Today!

g o

ATM lAmex
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Higgins & Spruce
Downtown, Missoula 549-1293
Checkusoutat:

H i t _ www.wordens.com

s a le p r ic e

$ 150.00

Fishing License Expires THIS
SUNDAY, 28th . Com e in and
________ get a new one!________

l

